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>> BRISTOL CITY COUNCIL:WE’RE BEING

ROBBED!

More cash disappearing from ‘of concern’
authority - this time from cash-in-transit

WE’VE already REVEALED on
the internet that Bristol City
Council's money management is
'OF CONCERN' and that they’re
unable to account for LARGE
SUMS of our money. Now e
Bristolian can reveal that
considerable sums of money have
disappeared from their internal
CASH-IN-TRANSIT service.
at’s the department that
collects C ASH from across the
authority and ensures it is safely
BA Nk ED! We're talking about
money that comes from stuﬀ like
car parking, council tax, rents and
licence fees. Hard-earned cash that
we hand over to the council on a
daily basis.
A council report - quietly released
last month and exposed by e
BristoliAN - listed a huge
number of major Fi NANC iA L
C oNC ERNS. Topping the list of
problems was a case of 'material
income misappropriation' or 'tthe' as

MAYOR
GRASS
FARCE

it's commonly known. Now it’s
been conﬁrmed to us here at e
BristoliAN that this the took
place in the very council service
trusted to collect and protect our
cash!
Speciﬁc details of the scam are
still sketchy. However, in similar
circumstances that let £165k in the
council’s M ARk ET SERviCE go
walkabout without explanation, it
appears that very basic cash
management procedures and
ﬁnancial checks and balances have
been systematically i G NoRE D
by managers. Helpfully creating a
culture where money can
disappear with i M p uNi T y and
with little chance of discovery.
e council's response to this
latest scandal, so far, has been
pAT HET iC. eir internal audit
team plan to develop an 'action
plan' to deal with it! at's right.
No investigation; no cops called
and no blame dished out! is is

said to be because, in another
mirror of the M AR k ETS
Fi ASC o, the accounts in the
department have been so abused
degraded and generally screwed by
managers that investigators can
justiﬁably state that there's "no
evidence of wrongdoing".
But then that's because there's no
evidence of anything contained in
their accounts at all! information
on how much money they've
actually
bloody
collected
compared to how much they've
put in the bank simply doesn’t
exist!
And guess who's overseeing this
latest ﬁnancial ﬁasco? Step
forward Facilities Manager,
To Ny " T H E To ER AG"
H ARv Ey, the same man who
oversaw the disappearance of
£165k of our money in the
Markets Service!
No doubt they'll be giving him a
pay rise soon.

HOYTY-TOYTY’S
PORK BARREL
POLITICS SCAM
News is emerg ing that Gre en
Cabinet memb er and Ash ley
Council lor, Sir Gus HoytyToy ty, personall y signed oﬀ a
£62k payment for Bristol City
Council to buy the “under
threat”
Lynmouth
R o ad
Allotments in his ward.
e all otments were put on
sale by re ceivers Grant
ornton in September aer
Scout Enterprises, owners of the
land, went bust. A brief
campaig n to save the land
ensue d and up popped HoytyToyty to save the day.
He put in a sealed bid of £62k
from Bristol City Council for
the land on September 25
de spite a reser ve price of just
£20k. e price Hoy ty-Toyty
was prepare d to pay with our
money is thought to be excessive
as the land is protecte d by
covenants and is of little value to
developers.
Meanwhile Hoyty-Toy ty has
been ver y coy about how much
he spent to help voters in his
own ward se cure th is land,
simpl y announcing on Twitter
that the land “cost a ' bit' more
that £20k”. at ‘ bit’ being three
times more !

A right royal game of city council lawn-acy!

DE Sp iT E being told by bosses to stop any
lawnmowing as the council can't aﬀord f uel f or
lawnmowers any more, there was no shor tag e of
gardeners or fanc y kit at Easton’s FE Li x RoAD
ADvENTu RE pL AyGRou ND last week.
up to twenty men and ten vans were seen there
working all day. indeed, so keen were parks bosses to
get a quality job done, a man was dispatched to
collect the top class mower used for Queen Square
and once ﬁnished the grass was carefully boxed and
loose grass taken away in a gas-guzzling van!

And the cause of this sudden ﬂurry of attention
and resources for this neglected corner of the innercity? A visit from his RoyAL T RouSER NESS
the mayor the next day of course! Alas, it was all in
vain as George cancelled his visit at the last minute
and never got the Royal-style tour of the
playground.
e only thing that might have added to the Alice
in Wonderland feel of proceedings might have been if
the Queen of Hearts herself had shown up to announce
she wanted all the ﬂowers individually painted!

Visit TheBRISTOLIAN.net for the latest smitage!

BRISTOLIAN bites
HUNGER GAMES

tHE latest thinking-outside-the-box madness
from Bristol City Council’s wisest minds: rEloCatinG the east Bristol social work team
from avonvale road in redﬁed to, erm, the
CrEatE Centre!
yes, just as things are getting really diﬃcult
for the city’s poorer families now under-privileged kids from the east will have to take two
buses across town then walk across busy cardominated main roads practically to ashton
Gate – just to get their FooD ParCEls.
and then they have to drag them back home
again!
When it comes to cutting costs mayor Ferguson certainly likes to talk up ‘thinking the
unthinkable’ – but even he must step back in
awe at the idea of moving a vital service out of
the catchment area so nobody can access it…

GASTRO PUB RUN BY IDIOTS!
tHE CroFtErs riGHts, an absurd new
gentriﬁed stokes Cro gastro-pub nightmare
on the site of epic boozers like the
BrEWHoUsE and tHE CroFt, has run
in to a few problems.
While its fashionably haircutted managers
were able to sort out indoor bike parking for
idiot customers on ﬁxies, “exciting street
food”, “a big versatile arts space for the local
community”, and “the most expensive (surely
‘ﬁnest’- Ed.) beers the UK cra beer scene has
to oﬀer”, it seems they forgot one important
detail… to obtain a proper alcohol licence!
Due to this ﬂagrant breach of licensing
regulations – or in their words “accidentally
making ourselves illegal” - Croers rights had
its licence to sell booze suspended for 12 days
in early october
e Bristolian is reliably informed that
the next episode in the short, eventful life of
this bar for nathan Barleys will feature
Croers rights having to replace the
victorian shop front that they vandalised and maybe even being prosecuted under the
planning regulations. BYO trebles all round!

FERGO IN PITTSBURGH CONGRESS
EnvironmEntalist mayor Fergo’s
latest foreign jaunt involved a clean, green
long haul ﬂight to the Us for a meeting of
policy wonks and expense account blaggers at
the ‘remaking Cities Congress’ in Pittsburgh.
Besides hanging around talking about
Banksy with equally underemployed Us
mayors, he also managed to deliver a low-key
speech at a fringe event. and the subject of
this speech? Well, it says here, “he spoke
emphatically about the importance of citizen
engagement in the design and creation of
vibrant and sustainable cities”!
Presumably, then, he avoided any mention
of residents Parking schemes, libraries and
town Greens where Bristolians’ views have
been entirely ignored in favour of faceless
council bureaucrats and private sector
interests? What a hypocrite!

Town Greens

BRISTOLIAN bites

Farcical claptrap from council managers is destroying our playing fields and open spaces while running up massive bills

more toWn GrEEn shenanig ans at
l aUnDry FiE lDs in Fishponds by
Blackberr y Hill Hospital. e local community
and the landowners, the HomE s anD
C ommU nit iE s aGEnCy (HC a), have
agree d to split the plot between open space and
de velopment land.
e HCa have even agreed to voluntarily
register the proposed open space as a toWn
GrE En, which pretty much puts a pricey
judicial review out of the question. But this isn’t
good enough for the council’s oaﬁsh big
spending managers who want to rip up this
agreement by refusing to register a strip of the
land that they want to build a ‘bund’ - basically
a large mound - on!
is mound, we learn, is needed because BCC
say – in a big thumbs-up for equalities and
diversity in the city - that they want to BloCK
the sights and sounds of the nearby sECUrE
mEntal institUt ion!
Presently the council is leaning on the HCa
to reject the settlement, which means bringing
in an inspector, barristers and all the other costly
nonsense that we have to foot the bill for.
Is this really a good use of the council money
and resources as it makes £90m of service cuts?

anotHEr day, another attack in the NAZI
POST on the Green Party’s DaniElla “lal a” raDiC E for having the balls to back a
judicial review over the proposed sainsbury
supermarket at rover’s memorial Ground.
one article even provides the unique views of
a “sstEl la PErrEt t from redland” who
says la-la is “undemocratic”.
although strangely ms Perrett failed to
mention that she apparently works for the
PlanninG insPEC torat E or that she
appears to be a member of the
inDyrEDPants Part y ’s candidate
selection panel. e panel that presumably
selected indyredpant candidate John Hickey
who was soundly beaten by la-la in the
Bishopston local election this year?
stella Perrett, it appears, is also an artist, best
known for a portrait of richard Eddy with his
Golly (original available for £100!). she also
appears to be the secretary of the WasP Estate
improvements Committee. and, on both the
WasP site and the artist site, stella’s email
address is given as stella_hender@yahoo.co.uk.
stElla HEnDEr? surely there must be
two diﬀerent stellas? e stella Parrett
criticising la-la radice for being
“undemocratic” while also being a member of
the indyredpants selection panel can't be the
same person as stella Hender, freelance
journalist and former lib Dem candidate who
got herself mixed up in the John astley
PaEDo aFFair back in the day? Surely not?

right – no basic wage. if you don't sell anything
you don’t get paid! appco-style self-employment
also means answering to the same boss everyday,
being contractually tied to the company and
being forbidden to work for competitors.
so you're like a charity street seller only without
the minimum Wage. a few really ruthless icould-sell-anything-to-your-102-year-old-gran
types do succeed - but most appco workers are
simply exploited, with reports of staﬀ earning less
than a hundred quid for ﬁy-hour weeks.
so why does right-on farm riverford organics
use a company that rinses the desperate-to-work
unemployed to sell their lovely organic veg? ey
proudly display ‘Best online retailer 2011 in the
observer Ethical awards’ on their website; ethical
with vegetables not people though.
other clients of Clover include the red Cross,
who recently started providing food donations in
the UK for the ﬁrst time in seventy years. so the
people who ﬂog their direct debits will likely be
the same people forced to use their food banks!
Clover Advertising and Appco Group: you win our
ﬁrst BRI STOLI AN CR AP EMPLOY ER OF
THE MONTH award. You absolute scumbags!

Bristol labour ﬁnally, it seems, is coming
to its senses and is giving the hopeless old
white men in its ranks the boot. First out the
door is our dear old friend Councillor Peter
“Hopeless” Hammond who’s announced he’ll
not be seeking re-election next may.
now joining Hopeless in the exit lounge is
bearded weirdo, Councillor Derek Pickup.
He’s ‘sensationally’ thrown his toys out of the
pram and resigned the labour whip at the
council and now sits as an independent aer
the labour Party wisely decided not to select
him as a candidateat the next local council
elections.
Pickup has a long and dubious history in this
city. as a former community grants oﬃcer at
Bristol City Council in the 90s he was moved
out of the department sharpish aer
community grants meant for Filwood
Community Centre ended up in France!
e Nazi Post, meanwhile, has come over all
tearful about Dodgy Derek’s demise
saying“one of his greatest achievements was to
approve the ﬁnal £100million funding so a
rebuilding programme could be completed on
four secondary schools in the city.”
Unfortunately what the paper fails to
mention is that these four schools are going to
cost us in the region of £450million over the
next twenty years thanks to Pickup signing a
dodgy, overpriced PFi deal to get the schools
built! What a great achievement ...

COUNTING THE COST OF CITY HALL LIARS
For two years the Friends of Horﬁeld Common Public rights of Way Committee some photos of
have b een ﬁg hting to g et the WEl linGton "individual signs which were installed in
H ill Playing Fields protec ted and de clared a Wellington Hill Playing Fields" that warned
toWn GrEEn. Ever since the landowners, people not to trespass. all well and good, except
Bristol City Council, included the ﬁelds in their the signs weren't from Wellington Hill but from
notorious Green spac es
stoKE loDGE Playing
strateg y as a site For
Fields two miles away!
salE to developers.
With this scam exposed,
e playing ﬁelds meet all
the council then decided
the requirements of a
to spend lots of money
town Green and all that's
employing a pricey QC to
needed is a rubber stamp
present their 'evidence'
from the registration
about the land to a
PUB liC i nQUi ry run
authority, er ... Bristol
City Council! But Bristol
by
an
independent
City
Council,
the
inspector. e hearing is
Wellington Fields no trespassing sign helpfully
landowner, has other
due soon. so step forward
situated two miles away in Stoke Lodge!
ideas. Why take a cheap,
another council manager.
eﬃcient, legal route supported by a whole is time area Parks manager, PEtE "Pants
community when you can engage in an expensive on FirE" ClarK, who is presenting 'evidence'
argument based on liEs and DoDGy that the ﬁelds were gated and fenced in the 1990s,
interpretations of the law backed by a few 'proving' the public hasn't used the land 'as of
shadowy managers at the Counts louse?
right' for 20 years.
e fun and games started last autumn when Unfortunately for Clark his claims are
B oB " t H E B orinG onE" HosK ins, a contradicted by his council's own paperwork. a
council landscape manager, presented to the letter dated 1980 from avon County Council

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
TO CHANGE A LIGHTBULB?
Co Un Ci l Chief Exec nicola “l aDy
GaGa” yates wants to cut £90 million from
what little remains of local ser vices. But it’s not
only the c ouncil that te eters on the brink of
bankruptc y unable to provide basic ser vices.
remember the PFi deals that led to all our
new schools being built? Well, the schools have
to pay PFi companies before they spend a
single penny on books. so when schools get
their budget cut – tough. skanska or Carillion
get the money before kids get educated.
and the brand spanking new facilities aren’t
what they’re cracked up to be. e oasis
academy, that was Portway school, have to pay
more for 5 a-side pitches for example. e
charge is £40 an hour. How many kids do you
know with that sort of money? so the pitches
stay unused and local kids play in the streets.
Even worse, the company charge
breathtaking sums for basic caretaking. e
PFi deal means that a company provides “so
services” like catering, and caretaking. if a light
bulb goes, the school staﬀ can’t touch it. ey
must call ‘caretaking services’ who, when they
eventually get there, will charge up to £60 for
changing a light bulb!
Money grabbing bastards are stealing our
children’s education. Kids should come ﬁrst.
Why not ditch these PFI debts?

Property to the Director of Education clearly
states, 'the boundary fencing and gate which used
to be along the public footpath in Wellington Hill
has now disappeared which has the eﬀect of opening
up the playing ﬁeld to the general public.'
is conﬁrms that any gates or fences, which
may have once been there, were not there in1980,
while "Pants on Fire" Clark's 'evidence' says that
both were still there a decade later! is has
caused anger among local residents. one says, "we
don't know how Pete Clark has got the ont to
submit this. He grew up in the area and he knows as
well as we do that this is TOTAL RUBBISH"!
But when it comes to making up "total rubbish"
and presenting it to inspectors at great expense,
Hoskins and Clark are beginners. During the
seven year ﬁght to get land at Whitchurch
declared a town Green, city council Property
manager Jan "t HirD" rEiCHEl gave no less
than FoUr diﬀerent explanations at diﬀerent
times for the legal status of this land! all of which,
incidentally, turned out to be total B olloCKs.
e cost of this pointless exercise went into six
ﬁgures. Why are big sums of our cash being forked
out to back COUNCIL MANAGER LI AR S’
doomed and pathetic eﬀorts to block Town Greens?

LAUNDRY FIELDS

TheBRISTOLIAN: CRAP EMPLOYER OF THE MONTH

WitH the economy suﬀering and the safety net other people conned into applying for
of the welfare state being cut from under us, jobs misadvertised jobs with Clover have told e
are hard to c ome by these days. But as one BRISTOLIAN that it gets worse if you work for
Bristolian reader found out, you’d be better them! Clover is a Bristol-based marketing
oﬀ punching yourself in the face than accepting company run by Gareth Byrne and natalie Powell
employment with some of the cowboys out there. from an oﬃce above an unlet shop oﬀ Park
street. it’s eﬀectively a franchise
‘Jane’ contacted us to warn
of the UK’s largest direct sales
others about Clover advertising.
outﬁt, appco Group, run by
“i responded to an advert for an
millionaire wideboy Chris
oﬃce-based ‘energy surveyor’,
niarchos.
and got an interview. But in the
interview it suddenly turned out
“Billion dollar enterprise”
to be door-to-door sales - and the
appco once traded as Cobra
advertised hours of 10-7 became
Group - until its reputation got
10-8,” recalls Jane.
known - and sells direct debit
subscriptions on doorsteps,
e interview began as a sales
pitch for riverford, an organic Wide boy: Appco boss Niarchos mainly on behalf of charities.
veg box scheme from Devon.
meanwhile in Bristol, Clover –
When asked what this had to do with energy like other appco companies - recruits mainly
surveying, the interviewer cagily said “Um, you'll young people with vague promises of “fantastic
be doing some of that too”.
average earning potential”. appco-linked ﬁrms
don’t
employ their doorstep canvassers either.
“ey lied through their teeth. advertising a
diﬀerent job to the one they had,” says Jane. “i instead they consider their workers selfwant people to know they’re a bunch of crooks. employed (so don’t pay tax or national insurance
From the start they were absolute blaggers.”
contributions) and only pay commission. at’s

THE NEW POLITICS?

PICKUP PACKS UP!

TheBRISTOLIAN: Twitter - @BristolianNews Facebook - Facebook.com/TheBristolianNews
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B-LIME-Y

INDYREDPANT’S
UNWISE MONKEY’S
A merry-go-round of useless managers squanders £100k
on lethal play equipment while our kidsʼ education suffers! HORROR NO-SHOW
BU DGET slashing in Bristol has cut so deep
that staﬃng at our kids’ nurseries and Children’s
Centres are now reaching dang erously low
levels, sources tell e BrisTolian.
One popular nursery school in east Bristol,
which scored ‘Good’ or above in all areas in its
last Ofsted report, now faces a £100,000
budget shortfall – with staﬃng
shortages meaning that qualiﬁed
Early Years Practitioners are
oen forced to act as little more
than sentries stopping children
from escaping.
e situation for staﬀ on the
frontline is contrasted with the
well-salaried upper echelons,
where a recruitment revolving
door has seen three new head teachers
in little over a year. Each has attempted to
stamp their mark on the Centre by remodelling
the kids’ play garden. e total cost? In excess of
A STAGGERING £100,000!
One garden makeover, which cost an eyewatering £70k+, even had to be ripped out
because it was UNSAFE.
Worryingly, there had been no proper health

and safety assessment before it was built, and
NO OVER SIGHT from Bristol City Council.
e garden’s potential for injuring children was
only picked up on by chance – when someone
who worked in H&S came to collect his
grandchild and was alarmed by what he saw.
e garden then had to be immediately
ripped up and children barred from
using it until it could be made safe!
e
cost
of
these
E X P E NS I V E
VANIT Y
PR O J E C T S
by
senior
management has lost them the
opportunity to employ extra
staﬀ to actually look aer the
children – yet comes at the same
time as the current Head spends
thousands on expensive consultants.
At least one such ‘expert’ is a former
colleague of the Head, and is reportedly used
mainly to cover staﬀ shortages – when it would
be more sensible and cheaper to hire full or
part-time staﬀ on permanent contracts.
so if this is what it’s like now, what’s it going to
be like once Mayor Fergo pushes through his £90
million cuts package?

CORPORATE

FEED-IN FRENZY

China and big business cashing in on cityʼs solar power bonanaza
WH IL E leaﬁng throug h our latest c opy of
Construction Ne ws, the ‘Mag azine of the
Chartered Institute of Building ’, a headline
leaps out: CONTR ACTOR S EYE U P
BRISTOL’S £47M ‘DASH FOR SOLAR’.
Maybe this a reference to Mayor Fergo’s goahead earlier this month for a £47m plan to
install solar panels on 7,000 council houses
and a variety of public buildings in the city?
is is “triggering one of the biggest solar
PV projects since the Feed-in-Tariﬀ (FIT)
was cut in November 2011,” the magazine
breathlessly informs its corporate readership.
It then lists massive global companies
including Lakehouse, Wates, Willmott Dixon
and notorious blacklisters Carillion among
the contractors who might be interested in
this feed-in feeding frenzy. Hardly the kind of
local businesses that MAYOR REDPANTS
and his sidekick, solar-powered windbag SIR
GUS HOY T Y-TOY T Y seem so keen to
promote at election time!

e article then ﬁnds Simon Green from
Lakehouse - which grabs lucrative public
sector contracts - waxing lyrical: “Because of
M ASS PRODUCT I ON IN C HINA, the
unit cost of the kit has come down
considerably and with the feed-in tariﬀ the
same as it was, then you have a large enough
project, and the R ATE OF RETU RN is as
big as it was before,” he gushes.
Bollocks. Unit costs have not “come down
considerably”; they’ve been driven down.
China has unlimited access to forced, slave
and child labour and gives workers zero
human rights. So they can undercut
competitors in European markets by selling
panels below cost. Why? To break Europe’s
companies and get a monopoly.
Just the sort of practices we should be
encouraging here in Bristol for our long-term
beneﬁt don’t you think? anyway, with £47m
to play with, why can’t we manufacture and
install the damn things om Bristol?

Great news! Head of ﬁnance and operations
at the Arnolﬁni Gal ler y BRENDA " WISE
MONK EY " MC LENNAN, apparently an
'independent' member of Bristol City
Council's AUDIT COMMITT EE, has been
promoted!
In June she was made Deputy Chair of this
committee responsible for ensuring sound
management of our money and clamping
down on fraud and corruption within the
council.
Recognise the name? Possibly, as the publicspirited, politically independent Ms
Mclennan was the candidate for Clion at the
last local elections in May for the
I NDYREDPANTS PART Y, the ragbag of
gormless cheerleaders for his Royal
Hopelessness the Mayor. So, if nothing else,
this unusual appointment of one of the
mayor's keenest public supporters brings a
whole new meaning to the term 'politically
independent'.
Meanwhile Ms Mclennan has wasted no
time in showing the kind of gumption needed
to "shake things up" at Shitty Hall by, err ...
Not turning up for the most important Audit
Committee meeting of year! at's right, for
reasons unknown, Ms Mclennan, one of only
two people providing allegedly independent
oversight of council ﬁnances, failed to show at
the committee meeting where the council's
audited accounts for the 2012 - 13 were
agreed and signed oﬀ (without a hitch, natch).
Also on the agenda at the meeting was the
report from the council's Internal Audit
Department cataloguing the series of gross
ﬁnancial failures across the organisation.
ese included the, wholesale noncompliance with procurement regulations,
dodgy management of cash accounts and even - a very special mention for THE
Bri sToli an' s bete noire, Facilities Service
Manager Tony Harvey's bent Markets Service!
so nothing there that would in any way
interest an independent election candidate
who wants to "shake things up" at Bristol City
Council then!
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